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WELCOME TO ANCHORAGE
AND THE
ANCHORAGE WESTWARD HOTEL

STAFF OFFICE
The Staff and Advance Office is located at 1565-66.

The Staff

Lounge is in Room 2063.
DINING FACILITIES
GENERAL STORE:
hours a day.

located on main floor of hotel and is open 24
Features normal coffee shop menu.

TOP OF THE WORLD:

Casual.

located on 15th floor of hotel via elevators

to the right as you face the main desk.
Attire:

Attire:

Dinner, 5:30 pm--10:30 pm.

Casual.
COCKTAILS

SIGNATURE ROOM:

located on main floor of hotel open Saturday

6:00 pm--1:00 am.

Attire Casual.

Entertainment:

Monday--Saturday

9:00 pm--1:00 am.
TOP OF THE WORLD:

located on 15th floor of hotel via elevators to

the right as you face the main desk.
12:30 am.

Attire:

Open 7 days a week, 11:30 am--

Casual.
BARBER SHOP

Barber shop facilities are available from 9:00 am--6:00 pm on the
main floor.
BAGGAGE CALL
Please place all bags outside your room by 5:30 am.
will be taken directly to your airplane.

This luggage

GIFT SHOP, NEWSSTAND AND DRUGSTORE
All are located on the main floor of hotel off the main lobby •
MAIN GIFT SHOP:

.

features gift items, drugs, newspapers, etc.

Hours 7:00 am-- 10:00 pm.
JEWELRY STORE:

features Alaskan jewelry and gift items.

Hours 9:00 am--9:00 p.m.
LIQUOR STORE:
12:00 midnight.

features liquor and condiments.

Hours lO:OOam--

.

..

.

..
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ROOM LIST
ANCHORAGE WESTWARD HOTEL
ANCHORAGE TOWER
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA

2164

Adams, A.
Armstrong,

o.

1668

Barnes, T.

1962

Barrett, Major

2268

Bautista, A.

2260

Berger, K.

2068

Biery, M.

1970

Cavaney, R.

2070

Cheney, D.

2267

Chirdon, N.

2068

Collins, M.

1968

Covey, J.

1667

Cuff, B.

1969

Domina, Capt.

2268

Fisher, Mary

1662

Friedman, M.

2064

Gilbertson, L.

1869

Gleysteen,

w.

1860

Gunnels, T.

266

Habib, P.

2163

Hartmann, R.

2066

Hill, J.

1961

Jackson, R.·

1870

.

-
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ROOM LIST
ANCHORAGE WESTWARD HOTEL
ANCHORAGE TOWER
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA

Johnstone, L.

1861

Keiser, R.

268

Kelly, J.

1869

Kennerly, D

1967

Kissinger, Secretary

2165

Lamb, R.

1963

Lidums, A.

1567

Long, B.

1663

w.

2169

Lord,

Lukash, Dr.

2269

Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. J.

1867

Meinking, N.

1970

Merson, J.

2069

Nessen, R.

1965

Newell, G.

1562

O'Donnell, T.

2060

Oldenburg, H.

1968

Quinlan, J.

2062

Ramos, B.

1868

Riley, Col.

1863

Rodman, P.

1964

San Victores,

s.

2260

Schumacher, K.

1864

Scowcroft, General

2167

Serrano, E.

1868

. .
'
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ANCHORAGE WESTWARD HOTEL
ANCHORAGE TOWER
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA

J
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Shiels, M.

1862

Silins, I.

1660

Sisco, J.

2168

Smith, D.

1563

Solomon, R.

1960

Stahl, N.

1969

Stern, A.

1510

Ursomarso, F.

1561

Weidenf eld 1

2067

s.~

Yates, N.

2062

NSC Off ice

2161

Radio Room

1267

Comm Center

1268

Sec. State Off ice

2160

Senior Staff Office,
State Dept.

1664

Staff Off ice

1566

Staff Lounge

2063

State Dept. Off ice

1665

Switchboard Room

1266

WHCA Off ice

1269

-
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June 10, 1975
ALASKA BASKET TO MRS. FORD
A gift from the Alaska State Council on the Arts as a token
of their appreciation of Mrs. Ford's support of and interest
in indigenous American crafts.
Mrs. Lois Boochever of Juneau, Chairman of the Alaska State
Arts Council, requested Nancy Hanks to present this beautiful
example of traditional Eskimo basketry to the First Lady.
The gift to Mrs. Ford was displayed at the Governors• Arts
Awards dinner climaxing a three day statewide meeting in
Anchorage, March 8, 1975, of over 200 artists, arts professionals,
and volunteers for arts organizations throughout the state.

The artist is
Nelson Island
made from the
coast.
It is
and depicts a

Teresa
on the
common
a fine
man on

Anthony from the village of Nightmute on
southwest coast of Alaska. The basket is
beach grass indigenous to the southwest
example of traditional Eskimo basketry
a seal hunt.

/.)..
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Trans Alaska Pipeline Route
The Alyeska Pipeline Service Company is
involved in one of the most significant
and challenging engineering efforts of
modern time: Construction of an 800-mile
oil pipeline across the rugged and
beautiful state of Alaska.

1

Arctic Ocean

This great Alaskan project poses not only
difficult physical problems but
tremendous environmental challenges.
Alaska is both a land of vast resources
and a land of delicate beauty. And it is
Alyeska's purpose to help Alaska develop
the one without destroying the other.
To achieve these ends, Alyeska is
devoting itself totally to building a
pipeline which will disturb the Alaska
countryside as little as possible during
construction, and which can be operated
without threat to the environment
throughout its entire life.
This description of the project spel Is out
in detail how Alyeska plans to reach those
goals - how the growing oil needs of a
nation can be met through development
of the great resources of Alaska while still
protecting the environment.

--- --Alaska is a land of superlatives ! In
addition to being the larg est state in the
nation (586,4 12 square mi les) it has
33,904 miles of saltwater coastline; 3
million lakes of more than 20acres; 10,000
rivers and streams; four time zones, and
the highest mountai n peak in North
Americ a- Mt. McKinley, 20.320 feet high.

Bering Sea

President
Alyeska Pipeline
Service Company

Gulf of Alaska

Legend
Pipeline
Pump Stations
... . ......... Iii
Cities.
............
. . .. •

. Circle_

3fcJlC- -

Alyeska pie!!iO!
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November 1975
Chronology of Major Events Relating to the Trans Alaska Pipe] ine
July 1968

Atlantic Richfield Company and Humble Oil & Refining
Company (now Exxon Company, U.S.A.) confirm discovery of
oil at Prudhoe Bay. Trans Alaska pipeline feasibility
study announced.

Feb. 1969

Plans announced for trans Alaska pipe] ine.

April 1969

Pipe ordered at a cost of $100 mill ion (delivery
completed in October, 1971.)

June 1969

Application for pipeline right-of-way submitted.

August 1969

Department of Interior holds public hearings on project
i n Fa i r banks .

Sept. 1969

Department of Interior issues draft stipulations
(requirements to minimize environmental damage) for
pipeline.

Dec. 1969

National Environmental Pol icy Act enacted by Congress
December 31. Effective date: January 1, 1970.

April 1970

Suits filed by environmental groups and others to halt
pipeline construction, thus starting series of events
leading from U.S. District Court to U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals, U.S. Congress and, finally, the desk of the
President and the signing of the Trans Alaska Pipeline
Authorization Act on November 16, 1973.

Jan. 1974

Alyeska begins mobilization of equipment, supplies,
personnel.

April 29, 1974 Construction begins.
Sept. 29, 1974 Five months after construction start, contractors complete the initial overlay on the 360-mile Yukon RiverPrudhoe Bay road.
Feb. 1975

First vertical support for above ground portion of
pipe] ine installed.

March 27, 1975 First mainline pipe installed at Tonsina River.
Apr i 1 1975

First elevated pipe installed near Tonsina.
-MORE-

·-
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Chronology of major events relating to the trans Alaska pipeline
Apri 1 29, 1975

Start of second year of construction; work underway on all
phases of project: tanker terminal, pump stations, pipeline.

May 5, 1975

First extensive ditch excavation for conventional pipeline
burial, on North Slope.

May 12, 1975

First annular rings of steel for storage tanks installed at
Valdez terminal.

June 2, 1975

Assembly begun on first of three storage tanks at origin pump
station.

Aug. 19' 1975

First 100 miles of pipeline in place.

Aug. 27, 1975

First mainline pumps installed, at Pump Stations 1 and 10.

Sept. 2, 1975

Last double-joint welded at Valdez pipe yard.

Sept. 1975

Turbines installed to drive pumps at Stations 1 and 10.

Nov. 1 ' 1975

Total project more than 35 per cent complete; pipeline portion
more than 50 per cent complete; pump stations and terminal
more than 20 per cent complete; communications sites 64 per
cent complete.
--Scheduled--

1976

Pipeline construction to be completed.
station construction to continue.

3rd Qtr. 1977

Pipeline to begin operation. The first tanker to leave Valdez
with oil bound for delivery to West Coast ports.

Nov. 1977

System to reach initial operating capacity of 1.2 million barrels
a day.
-30-

Terminal and pump
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PIPELINE FACTS
Pipeline designer, builder, operator: Alyeska Pipeline Service Company--a consortium of eight major oil companies whose holdings are:
Sohlo Pipe Line Company
BP Pipelines Inc.
ARCO Pipe Line Company
Exxon Pipeline Company
:>ipeline length:

33.34%
15.84%
21.00%
20.00%

Mobi 1 Alaska Pipeline Company
Uh ion Alaska Pipeline Company
Phillips Petroleum Company
Amerada Hess Corporation

5.00%
1. 66%

1. 66%
1. 50%

Boo miles, about half buried, the remainder on above ground
supports.

Expected cost:

$6.375 billion, all in private funds.

Capacity:

1.2 million barr._els a day initial capacity, can be increased
with addition of pumping stations and terminal facilites to
2 million barrels a day.

Estimated North Slope crude oil recoverable reserves:

9.6 bill ion barrels.

Pipeline construction workpad: 54 feet wide, with a minimum thickness of two
feet of gravel.
Pipe size:

48-inch diameter, in lengths of 40 and 60 feet and thicknesses of
.462 and .562 i~ch.

Schedule dates:

Construction started-MApril, 1974
lnstallatioh of first plpe~~March 27, 1975
First shipment of oil--Mid-1977

Total miles of pipe installed

as

of November 9·"'339.5

Completion percentages as of November 16--pipeline 54.2%, pump stations 22.7%,
terminal 23.8%. Total project 39.2%.
Total number of project workers September, .21,600; and November 9, 19,600.

News Bureaus
Alyeska Pipeline Service Company
Alaska
Alyeska Pipeline Service Company
1835 South Bragaw Street
Anchorage, Alaska 99504
Telephone - (907) 278-1611
Telex - 090-26-460 ALYESKA AHG
Contacts: John Ratterman Home - (907) 279-2002
Lou Cancelmi Home - (907) 333-9706
Dean Wariner Home - (907) 456-7879 Fairbanks
California
Jay Rockey Public Relations, Inc.
445 Washington Street
San Francisco, California 94111
Telephone - (415) 398-0595
Telex - 34-0576 JRPR SFO
Contacts: Erik Peterson Home - (415) 332-5078

New York
Carlson, Rockey & Associates, Inc.
655 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10021
Telephone - (212) 758-4116
Telex - 12-6183 CAROC NYK
Contacts: Harry Carlson Home - (914) 725-2058
Jack Nowling
Home - (516) 483-9738
Seattle
Jay Rockey Public Relations, Inc.
2121 Fifth Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98121
Telephone - (206) 624-8525
Telex - 32-8734 JRPR SEA
Contacts: Jay Rockey
Home - (206) 454-4528
Mike Dederer Home - (206) 523-1499
E.M. Sterling Home - (206) 329-7824
Washington, D.C.
Anne Banville
1000 Connecticut Avenue N.W., Suite 1103
Washington, D.C. 20036
Telephone - (202} 296-9190
Telex - 89-2653 BANVILLE WSH
Contacts: Anne Banville Home (202} 232-0473
Gay Bulach
Home (202) 244-263~

November, 1975

Alyeska pie!Jio!
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FEWER JOBS THAN EVER

Pipeline jobs for unskilled workers have been a scarce commodity
since the beginning of construction of the trans Alaska pipeline.

Now

they are even more scarce, due to normal winter work force reductions.

The peak work force at the height of the construction effort last
September has 21,600 persons.

That number is being reduced to between

8,100 and 9,900 during the winter season, when Alaska's severe climatic
conditions make some construction activities impossible and reduce
efficiency of workers and equipment engaged in others.

Officials of Alyeska Pipeline Service Company warned that employment possibilities on the project will be almost non-existent during
the winter.

The work force in the 1976 construction season, expected to reach
a peak in June or July, will be only about 19,400 persons for the final
full year of construction.

Thus, job opportunities will continue to be extremely limited for
unskilled workers who are not residents of Alaska.

The few jobs available even in the sunrner construction season are
filled through union hiring halls, where members seeking employment
already number several thousand.
(more)

Page 2
Jobs

Furthermore, pipeline construction contractors, under terms of the
pipeline construction permit and Alaska law, must provide job opportunities to Alaska Natives, and give hiring priority to persons who have
been Alaska residents for one year or longer.

Persons coming to Alaska to find work discover that several thousand
unemployed are competing for a few available pipeline jobs, living costs
are extremely high and housing is expensive or impossible to obtain.

Further information about pipeline construction jobs may be obtained
by writing to:

JOBS
Alyeska Pipeline Service Company
1835 South Bragaw Street
Anchorage, Alaska 99504
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General Review
The new 800-mile trans Alaska pipe line is
being bu ilt for one purpose: to make the
9.6 billion barre l oil reserves at Prudhoe
Bay, Alaska , available to U.S. industry
and consumers.
Initially, 1.2 million barrels of oil a day wil l
be transported through the line from
Prudhoe Bay to Valdez , Alaska, for
shipment by tanker to West Coast ports.
At capaci ty, the total wil l reach 2 million
barrels a day.
This project, the largest privately funded
construction effort in history, is being built
by the Alyeska Pipeline Service
Company, formed by eight compan ies The Amerada Hess Corporation, ARCO
Pipe Line Company, SOHIO Pipe Line
Company, Exxon Pipe line Company,
Mobil Alaska Pipeline Co mpany, Phillips
Petroleum Company, Un ion Alaska
Pipe line Company and BP Pipel ines, Inc.
The oil p ipel ine system is being
deve loped in two phases . The first phase ,
schedu led fo r comp letion in mid-1977,
includes completion of a new all-weather
highway from the Yukon River to Prudhoe
Bay, construction of a 48-inch stee l
pipeline from Prudhoe Bay to Valdez ,
building of eight pump stations along the
route and development of oi l storage and
tanker loading facilit ies at Valdez .
Four add iti onal pipe line pump stations
along the route and more oi I storage and
tanker docking faci Iities at Valdez are
planned in the final phase.
The new pipeline will bring oil across
some of the most rugged terrain in North
America, but it wil l have an im pact on
very little Alaska land. On completion, the
line will occupy only 12 square miles of
the state's 586,000 square mi les.
Constructi on will have a temporary
impact on an additiona l 50 to 60 square
mil es.
Starting in the Arctic p lains of Prudhoe
Bay with its annual rainfa ll of only 6
inches, the pipe line c limbs 4,800 feet
over Dietri ch Pass in the Brooks Range,
crosses the Yukon River, c li mbs 3,300
feet over the Alaska Range and then over
Thompson Pass in the Ch ugach
Mountains before reaching the ice-free
port of Va ldez.
Temperatures along the route range from
the 90s in the summer, when the Alaska
sun remains up all day, to 80 degrees

be low zero Fa hrenheit in the day- long
darkness of the northern Alaska w inter.
Soil and se ismic cond itions along the
route are also unusua l. Much of the
pipeline route is underlai n with
permafrost- permanently frozen soil in some p laces hundreds of feet thick. In
the coldest reg ions, the permafrost is
covered with a frag ile mat of deli cate
vegetation called tund ra, easily damaged
when in a melted state in summer.
Special construction designs and
techniques were developed to protect a ll
such sens itive areas.
Earthquakes also pose special pipe li ne
design and construction problems . The
Alaska earthq uake of 1964, which
reached the highest magnitude ever
recorded, 8.5 on the Richter sca le, was
centered in Prince Will iam Sound . The
g round motion produced by a quake
approaching that magn itude cou ld create
unusual bend ing , tension and
compression stres ses on the pipeline , as
well as tend to damsige pump station and
terminal facilities . An additional threat to
the termina l cou ld come from se ismic sea
waves caused by possible landslides
along Valdez Arm .

Pipe to be used in the pipe li ne underwent
rigorous laboratory tests. Spec ial soi I
rehab ilitation programs were developed
and proven. Extensive rock and so i I
samp les were taken al l along the route .
Sc ientists and engineers prepared a
detai led comparative ana lys is of
resource va lues and poss ible risks for the
entire system .
In add ition, sc ientific spec ialists
conducted spec ifi c stud ies along the
route in biology, botany, agronomy,
zoology, geology, seismology,
archeology, mari ne biology and
oceanography.
Construction of the p ipe li ne system
began with work on the p ipeline road ,
north of the Yukon River, in Apri I 1974.
Pres ident Nixon had signed measu res
authorizing construction in November
1973. Federa l and state permits were
issued shortly thereafter.
Work on the road and preparation of
pump station and terminal sites began
first. Construction plans cal led fo r the
actual pipe line, stations, term inal
facilit ies and permanent communications
systems to fo l low.

To withstand these forces, every aspect of
the pipe line system - pipe, pump stations and terminal - has been designed
to wi thstand a contingency level earthquake at any particu lar point along the
li ne. Se ismolog ists deem the occurrence
of such an earthquake in the vicin ity of the
pipeline as very unli ke ly during the life of
the line, and deem th is event ever be ing
exceeded as eve n less likely. The
advanced design of the pipeline control
system will provide the capability to
maintain control of the pipe line and
fac ilities during and after a contingency
level earthquake. The line and fac il ities
have been designed to operate without
interruption during a quake of one-ha lf
contingency leve l. Te rmina l fac ilities at
Val dez are being bu ilt largely on bedroc k
and we ll above the level of any potenti al
seism ic sea wave.

Al I the construction work has been
subjected to a higher level of inspection
than ever used on any oil p ipe line project
before. In add ition to undergoing
inspections by federa l and state
agenc ies , pipe line work also has been
subjected to a two-level inspection
procedure adapted from the nuc lear
power industry. In this system, work of the
trad itiona l quality control inspector is
also reviewed by an independent quality
assurance aud itor charged with seeing
that all inspections and work are
performed prope rly.

Planning for the pipeline began in 1968
after the discovery of oi I at Prudhoe Bay.
While leg islative, environmenta l and
court hearings were being conducted in
Alaska and Washington, D.C , p ipe line
engineers and sc ientists carried out
deta iled and extensive environmenta l
and design studies on al l phases of the
system .

The operating communication network for
the system wi ll be bu ilt around a new
micro-wave network, the first to cross
Alaska from,north to south. The
micro-wave system wi ll be backed up
with earth station links to a sate llite in
orb it above the equator.

Operational and contingency plans also
have been developed for operati on and
management of the system . In-depth,
pre-p lanned programs for respond ing to
any contingencies have already been
prepared.

Route Selection
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Roads and Airfields

The fina l pipeline route and sites for pump
stations and terminal were selected after
detai led studies of eight poss ib le routes
and four possible terminal locations.

Valdez finally was selected because it
offere d both an excel lent port and
permitted construction of the shortest
pipeline.

Construction of the pipe line required
construction of the first all-season ,
all-weather highway to be bu i It across the
Arctic Circle in the Un ited States.

The start of the line at Prudhoe Bay was
fixed by the location of the North Slope oi I
fields. But the choice of sites for the
southern term inal was based on a variety
of factors. They included approaches to
the port, weather and water conditions,
water depths, avai lab ii ity of land for a tank
farm , access from the tank farm to docks,
and the relative merits of the locati on in
terms of pipeline length and construction
conditions.

The port is ice-free throughout the year. It
is we ll protected from the open ocean and
is both wide and deep. Wave heights and
tidal cu rrents are low and fog does not
pers ist for long periods of time. A further
major advantage is the fact that sufficient
land is available for construction of a tank
farm on bed rock. The elevation of the
tank farm at Valdez will permit loading of
ships by gravity flow.

Although existing roads in the State of
Alaska provided relative ly easy access to
pipeline and pump station construction
sites south of the Yukon , there were no
permanent roads north of the river in the
vic inity of the route.

Evaluated in choosing the final site were
south centra l Alaska ports at Whittier,
Seward, the shores of Cook Inlet and
Valdez .
Whittier was rejected principally because
of the restricted maneuvering room
ava ilabl e for large tankers there. Lack of
adequate land for a tank farm and
construction difficulties along a pipe Iine
route to Whittier were also factors.
Seward was rul ed out because a p ipeline
route to that city would be substanti all y
longer and involve more difficult
construction than to most of the other
areas. Also, at Seward, sea conditions
tend to be more severe during spri ng and
summer when prevailing winds blow
directly into the port. It also appeared that
construction of a suitable line from a tank
farm to docks would be difficult.
The Cook Inlet location was deemed less
desirable because it would require
construction of a longer pipeline and
because extens ive ice floe activity in
winter could cause shipping
complications.

Once Valdez was se lected as the
southern terminal for the line, the general
route was further defined by the selection
of major mountain and river crossings. A
Dietrich Pass crossing was chosen in
place of Anaktuvuk Pass in the Brooks
Range largely because of soi l conditions
and route length, even thoug h Dietrich
Pass is higher than Anaktuvu k, 60 miles to
the west.
The pipeline route at the Yukon River
crossing was determined by the
existence of a suitable bridge site.
Specific alignment of the pipel ine and
location of pump station sites were made
after a detailed analys is of soi I and
environmental conditions along the entire
pipel ine corridor. To find the most secure
route and station locations sc ientists
dri Iled about 3,400 bore holes and took
more than 15,000 soi l samples. In
addition, they also checked the route for
environ mental features, identi fying
animal movement zones, mineral licks,
dens and nesting areas , archeolog ical
sites and fish spawning streams.
This is a continuing process, and as late
as early 1975 some major chang es were
made to reflect concern fo r the
environ ment. An examp le of thi s ongoing
effort was the decision to move Pump
Station 2 after it was discovered that
certain rare raptors nested in the vicinity.
In addition to weigh ing environmenta l
factors, efforts were also made to:
minimize the length of the line, maximize
buried construction in stable soils,
min imize construction in ice-rich
pe rmafrost, avoid conditions which
presented construction d ifficu lties,
reduce extensive grading and side-hi ll
construction, and bypass popu lation
centers.

The State of Alaska obtained a right-ofway permit from the U.S. Department of
Interior allowing Alyeska to build a
361-m il e road roughly para llel to the
pipe line from the Yukon River to Prudhoe
Bay. Construction of the road was the first
major undertaking of the pipel ine project.
Work on the road was begu n April 29,
1974, and five months, 3 million man
hours and 25 million cubic yards of grave l
later, the road was finished. At present the
road is open on ly to p ipe line project
vehic les, but upon comp letion of the
project, the road wi II become part of the
state's secondary highway system .
In add ition to the main road , temporary
and permanent access road s were bui It to
material sites, camps and pu mp stations
along the route. Three permanent and
eight temporary airfields have been built
to support pipeline construction and
ma intenance activiti es.
Also, the state is constructing the first
permanent bridge across the Yukon River.
Alyeska and the state are sharing the
construction costs of the bridge, nearly
$25 mill ion.
Yukon to Prudhoe Bay Road
The new 28-foot-wide gravel-surfaced
road was laid out so as to d isturb terrain
features as little as possib le. On stable
subg rade soil the road has a three foot
grave l base. On less stab le soil , the base
is from five to six feet th ick.
Timber-decked veh icle bridges with steel
pi Ii ngs have been constru cted at 20
major creek and river cross ings. The
bridges have a max imum length of 420
feet, and a clear roadway width of 24 feet.
They are built in 30-foot and 60-foot span
lengths and the steel pi les on which they
rest have a minimum bearing capacity of
30 tons.

Openings beneath the bridges were
desig ned to provide a four-foot min imum
c learance above the level of a so-called
50-year flood , the hi ghest water expected
in that period of time. Spur dikes are used
to protect the bridges and approach
embankments against water eros ion and
ice.
Access Roads
Fifteen permanent access roads Ii nk the
main road with pump station sites and
permanent airfields. One unmanned
communication site will be linked by a
permane nt road to the highway, whil e the
balance wil l be serviced by helicopter.
Access roads to pump stations tota l six
mil es and vary in length from 120 feet to
two miles. All access roads to pump
stations have a min imum three-foot gravel
base and a two-lane roadway, 28 feet
wide.
Temporary roads provide access to the
pipel ine right-of-way and material sites .
Temporary roads south of the Yukon are
located in 2 to 12 mi le intervals along the
route. These roads vary from 150 feet to 6
miles in length, totaling about 120 miles.
When the line is completed , some
strategically located access roads wi ll be
maintained as permanent inspection and
maintenance roads . Others will be c losed
and left in a cond ition which comp lies
with governmental stipulations for the
pipeli ne.
Airfields
Three permanent airfields were
constructed near.camps at Prospect
Creek, Dietrich and Galbraith Lake for
support not on ly of construction but for
operation and ma intenance of the
p ipeline system and road. The fields are
designed to hand le aircraft as large as
the Hercules L-382. The runway at
Prospect is 5,000 feet long. Runways at
Dietrich and Galbraith are 5,200 feet
long. A screened-gravel surface was
appl ied atop four to fi ve feet of coarse
grave l base.
Eight temporary airfields also support
road and pipe line construction . Four of
these strips have 3,000-foot runways.
Four others have 5,000-foot runways.
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Yukon Bridge
The p ipe li ne is being supported on the
side of the two-lane, 2,300-foot bri dge
be ing bu ilt by th e state across the Yukon
River.
The bri dge, wh ich towers 17 stories over
the south side of the river, is supported by
five river piers, some more than 150 feet
high.
The structure is designed to withstand ice
forces during spring breakup of the ri ver,
winds up to 80 miles an hour,
temperatures ranging from minus 60
degrees to 100 degrees Fahrenheit,
earthq uake stresses slightly more than
five times hi gher than accepted
eng ineering levels for that location , and
the effects of any 50-year-level flood .

Pipeline
The pipeline, which will extend in a
continuous line from Prudhoe Bay to
Valdez, is being built in three modes,
depending on environmental, terrain and
soi I conditions.
The oil will come from the ground at
Prudhoe Bay at a temperature of up to 180
degrees Fahrenheit and will enter the line
at about 135 degrees, depending on
production rates and handling
procedures between the wells and the
pipeline.
Because of heat generated by pumping
and because of friction within the pipe,
the oil will travel through the pipeline at
temperatures between 130 and 140
degrees at the design rate of 2 million
barrels per day. The temperature of the oi I
in the pipe will be slightly less at lower
pumping rates.
Potential effect of the oil heat on soils
along the route determines the mode of
installing the pipe.
Conventional Burial
In stable soils, the pipe will be buried in a
conventional manner, much as it is in
other parts of the nation. Conventional
burial is being used in areas where soil is
either bedrock, thaw-stable sand and
gravel or thawed soil; or where the resul ts
of field exploration and analysis
demonstrated that soil settlement or
instability, resulting from thawing , would
not cause unacceptable disruption of the
terrain or damage to the pipe line.
Slightly over half of the pipeline is be ing
instal led conventionally. Burial depths
wil l range from 3 feet minimum cover
above the top of the pipe to occasional
depths greater than 12 feet, depending
on the pipe configuration , terrain, and soil
properties at each location.
Above Ground
In sections of the route where melting of
the permafrost by heat from the pipeline
might create difficult so il stability
conditions, the line is being installed
above ground .
In the above-ground mode, the pipe will
be covered with four inches of
resin-impregnated fibrous glass
insulation, jacketed with galvanized
steel. The pipe in thi s mode will be
mounted on support platforms, 60 feet
apart.
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The oil p ipe wi ll be supported on a cross
beam installed between two vertica l
support members (VSMs) embedded in
the ground. To prevent thawing around
the VSMs, spec ial thermal devices will be
installed inside them where requi red.
These devices consist of metal tubes
filled with a refrigerant which evaporates
and condenses, thereby chilling the
ground whenever the ground temperature
exceeds the temperature of the air. The
devices are non-mechanical and
self-operating.
In this mode the frozen soil between the
supports will also be overlai n with gravel
pads, and in some sections, an additional
layer of plastic foam insulation .
Insulation of the above-ground pipe will
keep the oil in a warm pumpable state for
an ample period in which to complete any
unexpected maintenance, should oil
movement stop for any reason.
Expansion
To compensate for expansion of
above-ground pipe caused by the warm
oil , the line is being built in a flexible
zigzag configuration which converts
expansion of the pipe into sideways
movement.
In these sections, the pipe is being
secured in a shoe-and-sadd le assembly
which wil l allow the pipe to slide on the
crossbeam as the line expands. As it
contracts, the pipe will be free to slide
back to its orig inal position.

To provide partial restraint of the pipe,
anchors are positioned on special
platforms in each zigzag configuration
(every·800 to 1,800 feet) . (See illustration).
Where the potential hori zontal movement
from a severe earthquake may be large ,
certain of the supports will be fitted with
bumpers. Bumper beams instal led on the
pipe at these points will serve to absorb
dynamic energy and limit the movement
of the pipe.
At the Dena li fault, special long-width
support beams are being installed to
permit still more movement. The p ipeline
there is being built to withstand a fault
displacement of up to 20 feet horizontally
and 5 feet vertically.

Special Burial
Three short sections of line, all in the
southern portion of the p ipel ine, will be
specially buried , with the soils supporting
the buried pipeline be ing maintained
frozen by refrigeration. The total length of
these specially buried sections is just
over four miles. Two pump stations north
of the Yukon River will connect to the
pipe line by way of very short sections,
about 200 feet, of spec ially buried pipe.
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Construction Modes
Conventional Bury

Special Bury

Conventional Elevated

Anchor Support

In this configuration, the pipe , insulated
with three inches of po lyurethane foam
covered with a resin-reinforced fiber
glass jacket, will be buried in permafrost
and the permafrost wi 11 be maintained in a
frozen cond ition. Refrigerated brine will
be pumped through pipes bu ried beneath
the pipe line to keep the ground frozen .
The refri geration units are to be powered
by electric motors.
The Pipe
The pipe was specially eng ineered and
fabr icated for the Alaska pipel ine.
Even thoug h it will not general ly be
subjected to unusual forces and
deformations, the pipe line was designed
to susta in al l expected hydraulic
pressures, thermal forces, and stresses
induced by settlement, compaction ,
earthquakes, and weight between
supports of the elevated line, including
snow and wind loads. Particular
emphasis was placed on providing a high
degree of assurance that the line wi ll not
leak oil even though deformed wel l
beyond the limit at wh ich it can
successfully transport oil.
The pipe, manufactured in th ree grades
and two wall thicknesses (.462 inches
and .562 inches), was al loyed slightly
with vanadium and manufactured in a
carefu lly controlled rolling process.
The p ipe has specified minimum yield
strengths of 60,000, 65,000 and 70,000
pounds per square inch.

Insulation•- - - - ,

Pipe,- - - + - - l -- - - \ ,,,_.1
Anchor_ _--i-~---~4<:1;o:.
Saddle
b==...,t.~;ie;;;;;;;!e~====I
Vertica l
Support
Members

Shoe SI i des;-+-+----"~
on Support
Beam

Typical Zigzag Configuration
Support Spacing 50' to 70'

Anchors

Different grades of p ipe are being used in
different locations, depending on the
pressures and stresses expected to be
encountered in each location. The pipe
has been specially coated and is being
given cathodic protection to prevent
bacteriolog ica l, chemical and electrolytic
corrosion .

Thermal
Devices
, ; ; -(As
Required)

Center Line

Vertica l
Support
Members

Pipeline
The pipe was extensively tested at the
mills and at laboratories at the Un ivers ity
of California. Other tests assured the
pipe's toughness, bendability, ductility,
weldability and shear strength at low
temperatures. In addition, the pipe
material was analyzed chemically to
assure that it met specifications.
At capacity, each mile of the installed
pipe will contain approximately 11 ,300
barrels of oil. The entire line will contain
an estimated 9 million barrels of oil
when full.

Valves
A total of 151 valves , more per mile than
on any comparable pipeline in the world,
are being installed along the line.
Additional valves are being insta lled at
the pump stations and terminal site.
Valves along the line will include 62
remotely operated valves, 71 check
valves and 9 check and manual block
valve combinations. The remote valves
will be operated from the pipeline control
center at Valdez .
Block valves in the system are capable of
stopping oil flow from either direction.
They would be used to limit drainage in
event of a leak or break and to isolate
pump stations, the terminal or any
damaged sections of the pipeline so that
maintenance could be carried out.
Remote block valves will be operated by
electric power drives.
Check valves, wh ich prevent a reversal of
oil flow, are being installed on uphill
slopes to prevent downhill flow in event of
a break. Flow in one direction keeps the
valves open. When flow reverses , the
valves close automatically.
All valves are designed for 1,200 pounds
per square inch working pressure .
In designing the valve system, every
section of the pipeline was analyzed as to
ri sk and resource values. The risk of
failure, as indicated, is very remote. But,
still , these risks were assessed for every
mile of the line. And where risks could be
high or where resource values such as
wildlife, fish and recreation were higher
than elsewhere, valve systems were
install ed to limit the size of any possible
spi ll.
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Rivers & Streams
The pipe li ne crosses more than 800
streams and rough ly para ll els the
fl oodp lain channe ls of 5 large rivers. Most
stream and floodp lain crossings are
constructed in the conventional
above-ground or buried modes. In 13
crossings, however, the pipe will be
supported on bridge structures.

Spills on the average section would be
Ii m ited to 15, 000 barrels after va lves were
closed. Maximum static spills after valves
are closed would be held to 50,000
barrels , and these in only a few unusual
terrain situations on less than one half of
one per cent of the I ine.
At Denali Fault, valves would limit static
spills to 5,000 barrels of oil.

At buried crossings, pipe must have a
mini mum cover depth of five feet beneath
the stream bed . At 85 such locations, bed
eros ion at desig n fl ood discharges
require burial at even greater depths.

Erosion Control and Rehabilitation
The exposed soi Is and ground surface
along the entire length of the pipeline, in
every mode of construction , wi ll be
stabilized during construction and
rehabi litated once construction is
completed to control erosion.

At buried cross ings, the p ipe is jacketed
with a five-inch layer of concrete, or is
wei ghted with concrete " sadd les'', each
weighing about nine tons.

Where the pipeline is buried and existing
vegetation is disturbed, erosion control
techniques - drainage control, diversion
structures , mulches and revegetation are being employed. Where aboveground construction is being used,
existing vegetation is being left intact
wherever feasible and disturbed areas
are being rehabilitated.

Th e width , depth and course of streams
are being mainta ined as close ly as
possible to their orig inal conditions.
However, in a number of instances
hydraulic structu res are being install ed to
d ivert stream flow away from the pipel ine
in order to protect the integrity of the line.

Fish
Construction-caused siltation wh ich
might damage spawning beds is be ing
kept to a min im um. Semi-pe rmanent or
temporary siltation bas ins are being used
when necessary to slow water ve locities
and allow settl ing of fin e-grained
particles . On some major streams with
extensive floodp lains, water is sometimes
d iverted to abandoned channels during
construction to avoid siltation. The
d iversion also provides uninterrupted
movement of fish through the construction
zone.

Uncontrol led water runoff is the most
important sing le cause of erosion. Land
surface protection to prevent this will
include mulches, benches, diversion
barriers and revegetation . Stream bank
controls will include the use of rock-filled
mesh gabions, rock riprap, sandbags and
vegetation.
Continuing air and ground surve illance
and corrective maintenance will be
conducted throughout the I ife of the
pipeline.
An erosion control program was
developed for the entire project with
methods and procedures spel led out for
every area. More than 250 different grass
seeds were tested for use. Four final
grass seed mixes were developed for
different geographic areas.
Fertilizers are being applied at about 600
pounds per acre. Three different fertili zer
mixes were developed for different
geographical areas. These are based on
a soil nutrient testing program which
covered the entire pipeline. Hand
methods, hydro-seeding and aerial
seed ing are used to apply seed and
fertili zer.
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Pipeline

..

Wildlife
Critica l wil d life habitat was identified
along the entire pipe line right-of-way
before construction began.
Su rveys of breed ing popu lations ind icate
a low density of nesting pairs of waterfowl
along most of the pipe line route with hi gh
density populations limited to th e
Prudhoe Bay area.
The only big game anima l calving or
lambing concentration near the route
involves severa l separate Brooks Range
Da ll sheep areas . These an ima ls might
be disturbed during lambing. However,
construction is being sched uled to avoid
periods of lambing and high salt lick use .
Disturbances of smal l game and fur
bearers are expected to be temporary,
during construction on ly.
As many as 450,000 caribou are known to
graze during the sum mer on the North
Slope. Most of these an imals mig rate
throug h the Brooks Range on routes that
para lle l the p ipe li ne at some d istance
from the right of way. One herd crosses
the southern porti on of the line during its
seasonal migration.
In most cases , above-g round sections of
the li ne are short enoug h so that cari bou
can move aroun d them . In c ri tical areas ,
the p ipe is be ing instal led high enough
above ground so that the animals can
pass beneath it, or it is bu ri ed . These
burials for the purposes of an ima l
crossings are ca ll ed 'sag bends' and
cons ist of 60 to 100 foot sections of p ipe
placed beneath the ground so that
an ima ls may pass over it. In one instance,
a spec ial refrig erated buria l will also
serve as an an imal c ross ing.

Pu mp Stations
The number of pumping stations along
the pipeline will be increased as the
capacity of the line is increased .
The system wi ll require 8 stations to move
1.2 mi I lion barrels of oil daily. Four
additional stations will be required by the
time the line reaches design capacity of 2
mi 11 ion barrels per day. While some
facilities are under construction at all 12
locations, only stations 1, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 1O
and 12 are to be completed for initial
operation. Station 5 also is being partially
completed to serve as a relief or "drain
down" station, with main line pumps not
to be insta lled until the station's pumping
capacity is required.
Atthe start, oil will move through the line
at slightly more than four miles an hour
taking approximately 7V2 days to be
pumped from Prudhoe Bay to Valdez. At
capacity, the oil will travel at slightly more
than seven miles an hour, completing the
trip in about4V2 days.
If the pipeline were built on level ground ,
the pump stations could be equally
spaced, approximately 65 miles apart.
But the trans Alaska line crosses three
mountain ranges and the pump stations
must be spaced irregularly-close
together on up-slopes and widely spaced
on down-slopes-to meet hydraulic
design requirements. Accessibility, soil
characteristics, water table levels and
vulnerab ilitytoflood ing from nearby
rivers were also factors in locating the
station s.
In the first phase of construction, three of
the stations (1, 3 and 4) will be built north
of the Brooks Range . Four others (6, 8, 9
and 10) wi 11 be north of the Alaska Range
and one (12) will be built between the
Alaska and Chugach ranges. (See Alaska
map).
Centrifugal pumps at each station will be
powered by modified 13,500-horsepower
ai rcraft-type gas turbines. Engines wil I be
muffled to meet noise standards of the
Federal Occupational Safety and Health
Act.
In the initial phase three pumps, with one
of them in standby reserve, are being
installed at each station. In the final
phase, a total of four pumps wi 11 be
insta lled-three operating and one on
standby.

Pump Station 1 (Origin Station)
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Natural gas from the Prudhoe Bay oil field
wi II be used to fuel the turb ines at
Stations 1, 2, 3 and 4. Smal l fuel
preparation units are to be installed
initially at Stations 6, 8 and 1Oto produce
liquid turbine fuel for use at these and
other stations south of the Brooks Range.
Facilities for launching or rece iving
scrapers-a mechanical device for
removing incrustation in the pipe linewill be installed at stations 1, 5 and 1O
and at the terminal. The scrapers wi 11 be
placed inside the line and prope ll ed
through the system by the flow of oi I.
Although the pump stations will be similar
to those presently in operation on other
pipelines , the Alyeska stations are
specifically designed to meet the
cha Ilenges of the severe Alaska
environment. All of the equipment and
virtually all of the station piping is being
housed in insulated, windowless
buildings connected with covered
hallways.
Most of the stations are being built on
stable soils in a relatively conventional
manner. However, at five stations (1, 2, 3,
5 and 6) some structures are being
erected on refrigerated gravel atop
permafrost. Coils of pipe to circulate cold
brine are being buried in gravel beneath
a plasti c foam insulation mat under
critical structures Jo keep the ice rich
soi Is frozen and stable.

Operation
At each station, three pairs of high
pressure block valves are being installed
on the 48-inch main line. One pair,
located at the station entry and exit
boundaries , serves to block main line oil
flow, providing operators the means to
isolate the station in an emergency. The
second pair may be used to block the
line, while allowing incom ing oil access
to the relief tanks. The third set al lows oi I
to flow through the main line without
passing through the station pumps, and
provides the means for scrapers to pass
through the line, bypassing the pumps.
At all pump stations downstream of the
first station (see illustration) oi I wi II enter
through the fi rst remote control block
valve and flow to the intake side of the
main pumps . From the pumps , oil will
flow through valves into the 48-inch main
line and out of the station.

Each station will be equipped with an
automatic pressure relief system able to
detect excessive static and surge
pressures in the pipe line. To relieve
pressure, relief valves wi II d ivert oi I out of
the line into a 55,000-ba rrel pressure
relief tank. Pressure can be relieved on
the suction and discharge sides of the
pumps. When normal operating
conditions are restored , a booster pump
wil I transfer oi I from the relief tank back
into the line.

Gas L i n e - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - w
61--- -- - -- - -- -- - - - 0il Lines
~------- Meter Building

Excavated Containment Area--

Fuel T a n k - - - - - - - ---+

Scraper Building

Crude Tanks~--------+

Gas Building
Flammable Liqui ds Building

Natural gas, which wi II power turbines in
the first four stations , wi II be transported
in a buried pipeline. Th is line, for which a
separate right of way has been obtained ,
wi 11 run within the construction areas of
the State highway or the oil pi peline.
Lateral connections wi II serve each of the
four stations. Design pressu re of the gas
fuel line will be 1,440 pounds per square
inch, the operating pressures wil I range
from 600 to 1,200 pounds per square
inch. Gas will enterthe line at 28 degrees
Fahre nheit, remaining below 32 degrees
along the route .

Shops and warehouse bui ld ings are also
being built.

-+
...--- Booster Pump Bu ilding

At the Prudhoe Bay orig in station , (see
illustration) oil received from the
produc ing companies wi ll be measured
by eight turbine-type meters. After
leaving the meters, the oi I wi 11 go to
storage tanks designed to accommodate
the difference in flow between incoming
and outgoing oil , before being pumped
into the pipeline system.

Accommodations
Although the stations wi 11 be operated by
remote control from the pipe line
operational center at Valdez, a small crew
of technic ians wi 11 be assigned to each
station to provide needed ma intenance
and survei Ilance of equipment. Each
station wi II be equipped to supp ly al I of
the requ irements of life for the crew. Every
station will have a bunkhouse, complete
food service, electrica l generating
facility, central heating plant, water
treatment and storage faci I ity, sewage
and waste disposal system , station-wide
fire detection system and an automatic
fire extinguishing facility.
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Terminal Facilities
The southern terminal of the pipe line is
being bu i It on the south shore of Port
Valdez. Oi l received from Prudhoe Bay
will be stored there in tanks until it can be
loaded , by gravity, aboard tankers for
shipment to West Coast ports.
The terminal site covers about 1,000
acres and incl udes storage tanks, docks,
tanker loading and ballast water
treatment facilities, power p lant and
vapor control facilities, an office building ,
fire pump building , warehouse and shop
building , and oil spill contingency
equipment as well as the pipeline control
center.
The site elevation insures that all critical
equipment and storage tanks , build ings
and other fac ilities are out of range of
statistica lly probable seismic waves .

Tank Facilities
The termina l storage facilities will be
developed in stages as capac ity of the
pipe line is increased.
Initially, 18 tanks will be erected with
storage capac ity for approx imately eight
days of oil at a delivery rate of 1.2 milli on
barre ls a day. In the final phase, by the
time the line reaches its 2 million barrel
daily capac ity, there could be up to 32
tanks.
Cone-roof storage tanks - each 250 feet
in diameter and about 62 feet high with a
capacity of 510,000 barrels of oi l - are
being fab ricated of welded steel. The
tanks will be sited in pairs within
containment dikes with a capac ity equa l
to 110 per cent of the total volume of the
tanks, plus an additi onal 2-foot allowance
for surface water which may be
impounded within the area.

Ship Loading Facilities
Four berths , whi ch will permit
simultaneous loading of four tankers,
are being built in the first phase of
construction. Three of the berths, affixed
to the shore, are supported on drill ed
pilings. The fou rth , also fixed to shore,
will be a floating berth.
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Valdez Terminal, Maximum Development

The berths are designed to accommodate
tankers in excess of 165,000 tons . The
ships can be loaded at the rate of up to
110,000 barrels an hour. Turnaround time
for the ships- inc lud ing docking , ba ll ast
d ischarge, loading oi l, documentation
and other port-related act ivities, and
undocking -will take an average of 24
hours.

Berth 2 (Future)

c::::::

The steel loading arms and associated
work areas on the loading platforms of
both fixed and floating berths are be ing
surrounded by an oi I-tight curb so that
any spil lage can be co llected and
processed th rough the ba llast treatment
unit. In addition, drip pans are being
install ed to col lect spi llage where leaks
in oil handling equipment might occur.
Qu ick release mooring hooks are being
provided for sh ip mooring lines on a ll
berths. The hooks can be released either
at the berth or by remote control from the
operator's building . Shutoff valves on
each loading arm can be c losed in six to
seven seconds either at the berth , from
the operations control center, or from
emergency shutdown stations also on the
berths. Steel articulated loading arms are
also eq uipped with quick-disconnect
couplings.
Another system of emergency shutoff
valves, which can be c losed in 30
seconds, is being installed in the crude
oil metering system. These may also be
operated either from the control room or
locally. Other valves can be c losed at
each tank and manifold point.

)

""

Fixed-berth faci lities inc lude an
operating platform , independent berthing
and mooring dolph ins. The operating
platforms are 46 feet wide and 122V2 feet
long wi th a deck about 40 feet above
lowest tide. Each platform is being
anchored to bedrock and equipped with
four 16-inch steel articu lated loading
arms. The decks are designed to
withstand loads substantially in excess of
those expected in norma l operations.
The floating berth is be ing installed in an
area where a steeply sloped sea bottom
makes convent ional pi le construction
impractical. The p latform is being
anchored to bedrock on shore. It will be
390 feet long and 96 feet wide, with fou r
12 inch steel articulated loading arms.
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Terminal Facilities
Ballast Treatment Facility
Tankers arriving at Valdez will be
carrying sea water ballast in their tanks.
The ballast is taken aboard in order to
stabilize the ships while they are traveling
without a cargo of oil.
To protect the quality of water in Port
Valdez , all oily ballast will be pumped
from tankers into onshore storage tanks
preparatory to processing in an oily
ballast treatment facility. No oily ba ll ast
will be pumped into the Port. The ballast
treatment facility will be able to
accommodate and treat, within 48 hours,
the anticipated oily ballast from arriv ing
tankers .
Three tanks will provide storage of oily
ballast water. The 430,000-barre l
cone-roofed tanks will be made of steel
and surrounded by containment dikes.
After being pumped from a ship , the
ballast will be permitted to settle for a
minimum of six hours in the tanks . Oil
which rises during that time will be
skimmed and pumped to the oil recovery
section of the treatment plant and back to
the terminal's crude storage tanks.
The remaining water will be passed
through a chemically aided, dissolved air
flotation treatment unit until it can be
discharged to holding ponds at less than
eight parts of oil per million, on the
average. The c leansed water will be
di spersed from holding ponds through jet
orifi ces into the sea at a point about 200
feet or more below sea level.

Air Quality
A vapor recovery system is being
constructed to prevent oi I vapors,
displ aced or evaporated from the storage
tank compl ex, from escaping into the
atmosphere.
Inert flue gasses from the boilers of the
terminal power pl ant will be sc rubbed
and compressed for discharg e into the
space above the oil in the storag e tanks to
provide an inert gas blanket over the
c rude oil. The inert gas will be
di scharg ed , under low pressure, into the
tanks as oil is being withdrawn for
loading . When the storage tanks are
being fill ed, vented gas will be with drawn
to the vapor recovery unit for
reprocess ing. Any excess will be
bypassed to an incinerator and bu rned.

Fire Protection
A ma in water pumping station and two
booster stations, using sea water from
Port Valdez, will supply water under
pressure for fighting fires withi n the
onshore portion of the termi nal. The
piping system will be protected against
corrosion and freezing . At each of the
berths, a fire protection system, also
using sea water from Port Valdez, will be
installed . It uses a dry piping system with
self-drai ni ng valves to protect against
freezing .
In add iti on to a water system, a central
foam system is being installed at the tank
farm and at each ship berth . The foam
solution wi ll be mixed with water to form a
fire-fighting foam. Water and foam hose
stations wi ll be located so that any point
on a load ing berth can be reac hed by a
minimum of two water hose streams and
two foam hose streams . In add ition , each
tug used to assist in berthing tankers wil l
be fitted with water cannons which can
place foa m or water onto the deck of any
tanker at minimum draft.
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Communications
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Construction of a fina l commun ications
network for the operation of the p ipe li ne
wil l provid e Alaska with its first
c ross-state, north-to-south publi c
communications system .
A temporary system was install ed for the
construction phase of the project. A
d ifferent system will be p laced in
operation before the line is com p leted
and put into servi ce .
The temporary system links construction
camps with other facilities and includes a
mi cro-wave system, mobile rad io system,
hi gh frequency single side-band rad ios
and aviation radios.
The temporary micro-wave system
provi des a maximum of 12
communication chan nels to each
construction camp , inc lud ing private
business commun ications, telephone
channel s for personal use by workers,
teletypes, facsimi le equi pment and data
processing terminals. Hi g h freq uency
sing le side-band rad ios on the Alaska
pub I ic fixed frequency banks prov ide
construction camps and the Fairbanks
office with emergency commun ication
fac ilities.
Leased private line telephone c ircuits
also connect company offices in
Anchorage, Fa irbanks and Valdez as we ll
as al I construction cam ps.
The fi nal operational communication
system is being developed around 41
permanent micro-wave stations between
Prud hoe Bay and Valdez.
The micro-wave system genera lly
paral lels the pipe li ne, linking all pump
stati ons, remotely control led gate valves
and pipe line maintenance centers with
the Valdez control center.

Twe lve of the 41 micro-wave stations are
be ing bu ilt at pump stations. One will be
install ed at Valdez and 28 will be
constructed at remote sites. Remote sites
typ ically wi ll inc lude a self-supporting
stee l antenna tower, two pre-fabr icated
bu ild ings and two to fou r fuel tanks. The
stations are designed to operate at
temperatures as low as minus 80 deg rees
Fahrenheit, in winds up to 150 mil es per
hour and with three-inch coati ngs of ice.
They wi ll be powered by two small d iesel
generators - one in use and one on
standby - with a battery backup system
wh ich can supp ly primary emergency
power for operation of eq uipment for at
least 48 hou rs under severe weather
cond itions. Helicopters will be used to
service the remote stations.
The micro-wave syste m will be backed up
by a satellite communication system .
Four earth stations, one each at pump
stations 1, 4 and 5 and Va ldez, will be
ab le to commun icate with each other on
dedicated c hannels via a space satellite
in orbit 24,000 mi les above the equator.
The sate ll ite system is desig ned to
hand le all pipeline control data in event
of any break in communication along the
chain of micro-wave stations.
The 62 remote valves on the p ipeli ne w ill
be linked to the main commu ni cation
network by rad io via two independent
VHF c hannels. The radios wi ll mon itor
and control al I val ve operations at each
site.
As with all other critical pipeline
components, the commun ications system
is designed to remain operational after a
contingency level earthq uake.
In add ition to the micro-wave and satellite
systems, the permanent network also will
include leased common carri er c ircu its,
telephone, in-plant rad ios and a mobile
radio system.

Ship Movement and Routes
Pipeline oil will be moved by tanker fro m
the Port of Valdez to terminals in northern
Puget Sound, Los Angeles and San
Francisco. On an average, fewer than
three tankers a day are expected to sai I
from Valdez to those ports when the
pipeline operation reaches maximum
capacity.
Ship traffic in Alaska's Prince Wi lliam
Sound and the Port of Valdez will be
monitored by the U.S. Coast Guard at the
Valdez Traffic Control Center. Ship
movement within the Valdez Narrows will
be restricted to one vessel at a time. The
North and South traffic lanes wi 11each be
three-quarter mile wide, with a separation
zone one mile wide between the lanes.
The Port of Valdez is a protected fjord
about 12 miles long, 2V2 miles wide and
in excess of 750 feet deep. Its size is
more than adequate to handle the largest
tanker afloat or even contemplated today
and easily is adequate for those to be
loaded at the terminal there. The
narrowest portion of the entrance channel
through Valdez Arm is 3,000 feet from
Middle Rock to shore, several times wider
than ship channe ls at New York,
Philadelphia and Houston, all of whi ch
accommodate much greater shipping
traffic .
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Port Valdez
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Anderson
Glacier

Port Valdez

Prince William Sound

In the Port of Valdez tugs will be used for
all tanker docking or undocking .
Launches and crews will assist in
handling mooring lines during berthing.
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The U.S. Coast Guard and the U.S. Coast
and Geodetic Survey have taken steps to
improve navigational aids and provide
updated charts and maps of the port and
its approaches.

Tanker Lanes
Gulf of Alaska

Montague Island

Operation and Control Systems
Operation of the pipeline, once oil starts
moving through the line, will be
controlled by an operations control center
at the terminal at Valdez.
The center will be operated by a pipeline
dispatcher and a terminal operator.
The control system will consist of a
master station complete with computers
at Valdez and 12 remote stations , one
located at each pump station on the
pipeline.
The master station automatically and
continuously wil l scan data from all of the
remote stations. Approximately 200 data
signals and 1,400 status and alarm
signals will be reviewed cyclical ly by the
computer every 10 seconds, 24 hours a
day.
Incoming information will be displayed
on visual display pane ls and printed by
teleprinter. All critical equipment such as
the computer visual display units and
control panels will be duplicated and will
have an automatic changeover capability.
Communication for the system wil l be via
microwave with a satel lite backup system
(see Communications).
The operations office wi 11 receive c rude
oi I production forecasts and tanker arrival
schedules from producing companies
and, using this information, prepare a
daily operation plan reflecting all oil
movements, operating conditions of
pumps and other factors. The operational
plans will be translated into written
operation orders to be carried out by
pipeline di spatchers and terminal
operators.
The pipeline and terminal operators'
desks will be manned 24 hours a day, as
will the telecommunications desk. The
telecommunications system is
instrumented to provide constant
surveillance from Pump Station 1 and
Fairbanks, as well as from th e Val dez
operations control center.

Pipeline d ispatchers will be responsible
for monitoring and control ling the flow of
crude oil from the first pump station at
Prudhoe Bay to the entrance of the Valdez
tank farm. Terminal operators will be
responsib le for receiving oil from the
pipel ine, storing it and delivering it to
tankers.
Using control center data, pipeline
dispatchers will control pipe line flow
rates, system start-up and shutdown,
starting and stopping of individ ual pumps
at all pump stations , pump station
pressures , uti I ization of pump station
storage tanks and pipeline and pump
station block valves .
The term inal dispatchers wi ll control the
flow of pipeline oil to spec ific storage
tanks and from tanks to waiting tankers,
directing the flow of oil through loading
lines and manifold valves to the desired
tanker berth. The termina l operating
group also will determine the quality and
quantity of tanker cargoes, document all
crude oil receipts and deliveries and
coordinate with ship person nel the entire
loading operation .
The bal last treatment faci lity will be
operated from its own contro l room
located near the unit. Alarm conditions
there, however, will be transmitted to the
central control center.
Dock loading arm valves will be
control led by dock operators but only
after the term inal operator has activated a
permissive control. It will be possible to
close these valves either from the dock or
the control center.
Each pump station wil l be equipped with
station , pump unit and fire protection
controls. Station data displays will show
the status of valves and pu mps at the
station and operating suction, pressure,
flow and te mperature information.
Actual control of the station normally will
be exercised by the Valdez center.
However, when necessary, on-site pump
station technicians will be able to
regu late pump units, open and c lose
pipeline valves and control the flow of oi I
in and out of pump station storage tanks.
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Leak Detection
Four separate automatic alarm methods
will be provided by the computer to
detect leaks in the system . The computer
constantly wi ll monitor the system for
pressure deviations, flow deviations, flow
balance deviations (variance in flow from
po int to point in the line) and line volume
ba lance (see be low).
An alarm will be sounded whenever there
is a change in pressu re or flow by more
than one per cent. If a leak is indicated,
the data display will enable the
d ispatcher to determine where the leak is
located . The operator then can take
immediate action to shut down pump
stations, isolate sections of the I ine and
initiate repair and recovery operations .
The li ne volume balance procedure will
offer the most sensitive method of leak
detection, sensing leaks of much less
than one per cent of line flow. In this
method the volume of oil entering the
system will be compared against the
volume of oil bei ng delivered, accou nting
for a ll signifi cant variations in net volume
of the pipeline, for oil levels in pump
station tanks and for use of oi I for pump
station fuel preparation units.
In addition, regular aerial and ground
patrols will survey the line for signs of
trouble.

Contingency Planning
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A principa l concern both of desig n and
construction has been development of a
secure and , as nearly as possible ,
leakproof system for the pipe line, pu mp
stati ons, termina l and all ship-load ing
faci lities.

Aircraft or ground patrols then w ill be
used to pinpoint the leak. Crews will be
d ispatched immediate ly to c lose loca lly
operated valves , stop the leak, contain
the spil l in the smallest poss ib le area and
beg in recovery and repa ir operations.

However, in case of an accident, detailed
contingency plans have been prepared
for every portion of the system .
The plans have seven basic objecti ves:
(1) prevention of oi l leaks and sp ill s,
(2) fast, accurate and sensitive detection
of any leaks, (3) minimi zation of spill
volume, (4) conta inment of sp ill s,
(5) recovery of oil, (6) rehabilitation and
restoration of affected areas and
(7) pub lic safety and prompt notification.

One of the first steps taken by crews
arriving at a sp ill will be to create d ikes ,
pits and other containment structures as
pre-p lanned for the particu lar
environmental situation. Where practical
in environmentally sens itive sites,
permanent structu res may be install ed
during construct ion to prevent any
poss ib le sp il l from reach ing the sensitive
site.

To implement the plans, spec ific
response proced ures have been
developed for sp ills or leaks on every part
of the pipeline syste m. Procedure
outlines wi ll be stored in a computer.
When a sp il l or leak is identified , the
computer wi ll print out a pre-p lanned
response for the area involved ,
identifying crews and equipment
required as wel l as im med iate response
procedures to be fo ll owed in meeting the
emergency.
Pipeline Contingencies
Nature of action taken if a leak is detected
in the pipe line will depend large ly upon
the size and location of the leak, as
indicated by the p ipe line data system.
Typical ly, however, if an alarm signals a
leak and the location of the leak is
apparent from the control center data _
display, the d ispatcher will take steps to
shut down all stations north (upstream) of
the leak position. Downstream stations
then will be shut down. When all
necessary pu mp stations are shut down,
the dispatcher wil l isolate the leak
between two ad jacent stations sites by
c losing block va lves . He also will c lose
any remote ly controlled valves in the area
of the leak.
Pump stations can be closed down in six
minutes. Other remote ly controll ed valves
can be closed in fou r minutes more.

In general, sp ill ed oil either will be
drained into temporary storage p its or
pumped into temporary tanks for later
movement by truck to the nearest pump
station or other suitable location for return
to the line.
Oil wh ich cannot be p icked up will be
recovered by sorbent materi als. Burning
of unrecoverab le residua l oil may be
used in some c ircumstances but on ly with
prior approval of appropriate government
authorities.
Soil rehab ilitation inc lud ing aeration ,
di lution, fertilizati on and revegetation wi ll
start as soon as poss ible.
If surface water of lakes or ri vers is
contam inated , sp illed oil wi ll be confined
by fixed or floating booms and removed
by skim ming devices, floating sorbents
and/ or burned.

Contingency Planning
Terminal Contingencies
Prompt action also is planned in dealing
with any spills connected with ship
loading activities at Valdez.
The physical characteristics of the Port of
Valdez will facilitate containment of oil
spills and minimize consequent damage.
The harbor is long but narrow. Sheer cliffs
and steep rocky beaches account for 56
percent of the shoreline. Mud or shale
tidal flats cover about 19 per cent and
sand and gravel beaches account for
another 13 per cent. Coarse gravel and
shale beaches account for the rest. Water
depth in the harbor is in excess of 750
feet.
Wind speed is less than 13 miles per hour
or 11.2 knots more than 90 per cent of the
time .
Current velocity generally is less than
0.5 knots off Jackson Point. In Valdez
Narrows and Valdez Arm, currents are
reported at less than a knot. Wave action
most of the time does not exceed one to
two feet in height. Waves of two to three
feet have been observed in storms .
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When work is completed , all
contaminated water which had been
recovered would be discharged into the
terminal ballast treatment system.
Surface oi I recovery devices and
sorbents would be used to remove
remaining sheen or irridescence on the
water surface.
If necessary to prevent passage of oi I
from Va ldez Narrows into Prince William
Sound, Port Valdez could be c losed by
diversion booms. Sea-going tugs would
tow booms into place .
A large amount of special equipment wil l
be kept at the terminal site to meet
contingencies. Included will be floating
containment booms, sorbents, oil
skimmers, bird repelling devices, one
large storage barge with pumps and
hoses, vacuum trucks, fire trucks with
high-pressure pumps, high-pressure
water pumping systems which can be
operated from shore, truck or boat deck,
trucks , bulldozers, a front end loader,
tugs and mooring launches and
high-intensity lights which will permit oil
recovery in darkness.

Temperatures are mi Id for the latitude.
The motion of water discharged from
about 50 streams, including the Lowe and
Robe rivers and Shoup Glacier, may be of
some assistance in terms of repe lling oil
from those areas. For instance, a two to
three knot current has been observed
near the entrance of the Robe River.
However, in the event of a spi 11 near a
tanker, the contingency response would
include deployment of floating booms
around the vessel and surface oil;
deployment of floating skimmers within
the contai ned sl ick to recover the oi I and
transfer it to a barge or other facilities ,
and dispatch of skimming barges to
remove slicks and other oi I that may
escape from the containment booms. In
shoreline areas booms could be
deployed to protect threatened areas,
espec ially those which are ecologically
sensitive.

Alyeska Pipeline Service Company
1835 South Bragaw Street
Anchorage, Alaska 99504

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 29, 1975

MEMORANDUM
TO: ALL STAFF
FROM: RED
SUBJECT:

CAVANE~
EARLY DEPARTURE-SUNDAY MORNING:

Due to anticipated heavy head winds enroute Asia the scheduled
departure from the Anchorage Westward Hotel will be 10 minutes
early Sunday morning.
Please board motorcade by 7:20 a.m.

